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LONn Oesterle tries to hide from the cold ... ther that engulfed the 
SU campus during the past few weeks ( Photo by Don PNraon) 

urvey-shows forms , need revis.ing 
he Educational Develop
t Committ.ee met Dec. 14 

continue discussion of the 
dent evaluation forms. 
ill Swenson and Suzette 
tier, student members of 
committ.ee, present.ed find
of an informal survey they 

had conduct.ed at different de
partments on campus. 

The survey was to determine 
what kind of evaluation forms 
are currently being used by in
structors. 

would provide instructors with 
information and ideas for bet
ter class presentation. 

The Educational Develop
ment Committee will meet 
again in January to continue 
working on these problems. 

FC approves annual, 
reduces budget 

by Andre Stephenson 
_ "I see it as a card game 
right now. You're going to be 
gambling with $26,000-if 
they can get a good ohe out,' !.... 
Finance Commissioner Bruce 
Zavalney told the members of 
the Finance Commission (FC) 
~- 14 as they sat down to dis
cuss funding for the 1977 year
book. 

"You're gambling on the one 
hand that you might lose 
$26,000 on a poor annual; on 
the other hand, you might put 
out a good annual for $26,000. 

"You're also gambling by 
holding it, though,'' Zavalney 
countered. ;·u you hold it and 
don't ·give it out to anyone else, 
that just means you've kept 
$26,000 over the summer and 
maybe you could have had an 
annual-you never know." 
- with the members unani

mously in favor of the concept 
of a yearbook at SU this year, 
FC granted the Board of Stu
dent Publications [BOSP] up to 
$21,630 to publish it-$4,806 
less than editor Kathy Wil
liams had asked for. 

While the commission mem
bers were in favor of an annual, 
they were not particularly 
pleased with the book pro
posed by Williams. 

Ellen Kosse summed it up 
when she said, "I'm in favor of 
an annual, but not this one." 

The commission's principal 
objection to the proposal was 
that BOSP was going to order 
3,000 books when only 1,074 
persons had signed up and paid 
$5 for a copy. 

BOSP asked that FC 
underwrite the cost of the 
other 1,926 copies [$9,630] plus 
grant it $16,806, which alongi 
with the $5,370 already col
lected from those who have 
signed up for an annual, con
stituted the total proposed 
budget of $31,806 needed to 
put out the annual. 

Thinking 3,000 copies a little 
unrealistic. the commission de
cided to recommend BOSP to 
print only 2,000 books and 
voted to underwrite the cost of 
the remaining 926 copies at $5 
apiece. 

This came to $4,630 and add
ing this to the $17,000 FC set 
aside last spring for the an
nual, provided the rationale for 
the $21,630 figure. 

This is the maximum 
amount FC will grant and any 
proceeds from further sales of 
the annual, \vhich start Mon
day at the Activities Desk in 
the Union, will reduce this 
figure. 

At the suggestion of then 
Student Vice President John 
Strand, FC will also recom
mend to BOSP to reduce the 
yearbook from the planned 264 
pages to 200. Said Strand, "I 
think they could go to a smal
ler annual and cover what the 
students want, especially for 
the first year, and build up 
from there rather than starting 
with a big annual and trying to 
fill- the pages with just any
thing.'' 

escher 
crowned 

They found half of those sur
veyed used standard forms 
while the other half didn't use 
or have standard evaluation 
forms. Career program set for Feb. l 

'.I'hen Student President 
Doug Burgum concurred with 
Strand saying, "That would be 
the reasonable conclusion, con
sidering we are short of time. 
It's not a question of whether 
to do it or not to do it, but 
rather, it's how big of a pro
ject do we want to undertake 
in the first year." 

You guys, I can't believe 
' was Rebecca Tescher' s 
ly when Pat Sadowsky 

ed her Saddle and Sirloin 
bs' 1977 Little Internation

een at a special meeting 
Dec. 14, 1976. 
er responsibilities as queen · 
be to reign over the 1977· 
le I~temational afong with 
motmg the Saddle and Sir
club. · 
escher is a senior in Agri

al Communication. She 
active member in Rodeo 

b and Saddle and Sirloin, 
ere ~he is the secretary 

WJ.th being the co-chair
n of publicity for Little 
tnationaI. 
escher will be assist.ed by 
attendants who were the 
rs up in the contest, They 
Jackie Fischer and 

~nNygard 
.lSCher is a sophomore in 
ma! Science and Home 
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Swenson -felt that many of 
the forms currently being used 
were obsolete and inadequate. 

The committ.ee debat.ed what 
kind of form could meet the 
needs of the students and the 
various departments. No con
clusions were reached. 

'They also discussed the need 
for in-service educat;ion courses 
fc;>r instructors. Such ceurses 

A career orientation program 
will 6e held for students of all 
fields on Tuesday, Feb. 1. 

The orientation is set up for 
students interested in finding 
out about available jobs in the 
fields they plan to enter. 40 to 
60 business people will be in 
the Union Ballroom to give 
-counseling on resumes and 
general information about get-

Call your legislators toll-free 
Since Tuesday North Dako

tans are now able to call the 
state legislature in Bismarck 
on a special toll-free number to 
get legislative information or 
to leave a message fo:r; their 
,legislator. 

The incoming, toll-free num
ber is 1-800-472-2134. It went 
into operation the day the 1977 
Legislature convened, Tues
day, Jan. 4. 

That number connects the 
caller with the Legfulative In
formation Desk. Operators 
there are able to give callers 
the latest information concern-

ing bills and resolutions, and 
will take messages for legisla
tors. 

What the caller is.not able 
to do, however, is talk directly 
with his or her legislator on 
this line. The information desk 
will deliver a message to a leg
islator and the legislator may 
then return the call at a later 
time. 

TI;te incoming, toll-free num
ber was established several ses
sions ago to improve communi· 
cations between citizens and 
the legislature. 

1tingjobs. 
The program will consist of 

counseling every hour and 15-
minute interviews with the stu
dents. 

Many occupations will be re, 
present.ed in addition to busi
nesses, and all students are 
welcome to attend. Sign-up 
sheets will be posted on cam
pus Jan. 15. 

The orientation program is 
sponsored . by the North 
Dakota Business Foundation. 
The SU Business Club and Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, a home econ
omics professional fraternity, 
are working in cooperation 
with the foundation: 

Though it was not the main 
reason for going ahead with the 
yearbook this year, it did com
fort the commission members 
to know the yearbook staff will 
be working into summer, as the 
final deadline is June 10. 

In other business FC grant
ed student government up to 
$1,500 to pay one-third of a 
$4,600 project to redesign and 
refurnish the student govem
mentoffice. The rest of the 
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·• ~ampus Clips 

Theatre society to be 
established . 

A meeting will be held today 
at 3:30 p.m. for anyone in
terested in establishing a stu
dent theatre soci~ty. The meet
_ing will be held in Askanase 
Annex Theatre. 

. Senate meeting announced 

Indoor Soccer practice · 
The SU soccer team will 

its first indoor practice 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
fieldhouse. 

All interested parties 
asked to attend. A movie 
be shown on the World 
Soccer Series . 

Bison Promenaders to meet 

/ -

Student Senate will meet 
Jan. 9, at ·6 ,p.m. in Meinecke 
Lounge. Elections for Univer
sity Senate positions and liai
sons will be held There is also 
a resolution on voting pro
cedures to which will be 
brought up. 

The Bison Promenaders 
have a business meeting 
6:45 p.m. Sunday, J an. 9 in 
Old Fieldhouse. · A blll to appropriate 2.5 mllllon dollars for addltlonal llbrary facllltles has been Introduced In the N.D. 

Senate. The additional room could take off some of the space crunch In the pre~ent library. 

Hanson introduces library bill '-

A.G.C. meeting in Town Hall 
The Associated General 

Contractors Student Chapter 
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 11, in 
the Union Town Hall. There
will be a business and a speak
er on contractual law. 

CA meeting planned 
A Campus Attractions 

ing for all persons int.erest.ai 
working with _CA during 
upcoming year will be 
Monday: Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. 
the CA office on the 
floor of the Union. 

A $2.5 million Library pro
posal at SU emerged early in 
the N.D. Legislature in a bill 
directed at restoring projects 
not included in the governor's 
1977-1979 biennium budget. 

Sen. Don Hanson (R-Fargo) 
introduced the bill to the 
Senate Appropriations 
Committee as that committee, 
the House Appropriations 
Committee and Senate and 
House leaders met in Bismarck 
to receive the Governor's 
Budget. 

The $2.5 million library addi
tion re<@est 'stands number 
one on the State Board of 
Higher Education building 
priority list submitted to the 
Governor, accordjng to 
Hanson. It also stood at the 
top of the list of 
buildings approved by the 
1975 Legislature and 
recommended for construction 
as soon as funds became 
available. 
It was anticipated those 

funds would be available_ early 
in the 1977-79 biennium, 
Hanson· told the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, 
of which he is a member. 

"It would have been the very 
next building in line for appro
priations and construction dur
ing the biennium ending in 
July, and it should be the first 
building given appropriations 

and construction authorization 
by the 1977 Legislature," 
Hanson said 

The current SU library was 
built in 1950 at a cost of 
$300,000 when there were 
2,811 students enrolled, and 
fewer than 100,000 books.To
day, there are nearly three 
times as many students, books 
and library staff members. 

SU requested a 78,855 
square-foot addition to the pre
sent library from the 197 5 
Legislature-an addition that 
would have cost nearly $3.5 
million, according to Hanson. 
The Legislature earmarked $2 
million for the project but the 
session ended without an 
actual appropriation for con: 
struction. 

"We're seeking $2.5 million 
for -an addition that will com
bine a completely redesigned 
existing facility and 50,000 
square feet of new space, and 
in effect, give SU the new 
library facility it so desperately 
needs," said Hanson. 

"We're asking for $500,000 
more than requested from the 
1975 Legislature, but we're 

, talking about the same build 
ing," said Hanson. "Con
struction costs have gone up 
that much since the building 
was originally approved for 
construction.'' 

Hanson indicated his early 

.~e1p·wanted 
Male-Female-

·Noon-Evening Shifts 

Call 237-3301 Ask for John 
I 

Broadway Pizza · 
1201 N. University 

Bll>'S 
Roller Skating Ri1k 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NORTH 
MOORHE,O.D, MINNESOTA 

565QO 
'· 1• •• Open Skat irig ,, 

. •Phone .,, Wed. &. Sun • . 8 , 10: 30 or 
l Rin~ :•,r,•·Fr i &Sat: 1--·,€(, '9 - 11 :30 ; Hpme 

233-2494 Sat. & Sun. pm 2:30 . 4 :30 861 · 6634 

move to get the NDSU Library 
additipn before the Legislature 
is an effort to keep the project 
from being shuffled into the 
background ' 

Scholars lectures resumed 
CAmeetiQg 

"After . all," concluded 
Hanson, "the last Legislature 
thought the project importm;Jt 
enough to gain jts endorse
ment and suggested it as the 
first construction project in 
line during the 1977-1979 
biennium.'' 

A C:::ampus Attractions 
Board µieeting will be held 
Tu~y. Jan. 11, at 8 p.m. in 
room 233 of the Union. Agenda 
~eludes: discussion of ticket 
policy recommenqations, re-

• view, of the light tree proposal, 
. continuance of board bi-law 

revision, discussion of staff 
recognition plaque, review fi. 
nancial reports and hear report 
on NECAA delegation. 

The first Scholars lecture 
the year will be held Jan. 
at 7:30 p.m. in Mein 
Lounge in the Union. The 
wjll be "Do You 'Mind' y 
Language?" The lecture is 
be given by Klara Mere 
professor and chainnan oi 
Department of Forei 
Languages at Jamestown 
lege. 

; 

Mulkerin, Schatz take office 
Nearly 1,400 ballots were cast in the Dec. 

15 student government election. As a re
sult, Angela Mulkerin and Ken Schatz 
took 'office,Jan. 1 as student president and 
vice president. Other election results are 
listed below. Those names with an asterisk 
also have taken office. 

PresidentNice President 
* Angela Mulkerin/Ken Schatz .... 728 

Doug Burgum/Bob Harms ...... 671 
Board of Student Publications 

*Bill Nelson. ................... 262 
·*Carrie(Stockman)St.Onge . ... . . 239 

Charles Tomac . .. ............ . . 177 
John Koehlor ....... •.. : ....... 168 

Steve Tillotson. . . . ~ .......... 163 
Campus Attractions 

*Mike .Keller ............ ; ...... 412 
Debbie Grundhauser ........... 280 
Tom Speilmann. . . ............. 216. 

Agriculture , -

- *B&TY Bjornson. .... . ... -. .. . ... 157 
*Wade Moser ................... 134 

Hal Ecker ........ . ............. 131 
• I>ennis. Walsh. ................ 124 · 

Dave Vipond .................. 87 

Roger Bvergsten. ............... 25 
Architecture and Engineering 

*Larry_ Pronovost ............... 120 
*Steve Becker . ................. 101 

Bill Gauslow ................. . . 74 
Larry Krause. · ..... _. ............ 57 
Niles Hushka. ............. -.... . 66 
Keith Melby ..... ; ........... . .. 49 

Graduate School 
*Besa Amenuvor ...... . .... ...... 37 . 

Richard Baba ...... . ... ........ 12 
Mohammed Ali Kahn.~ . .... ... ... 9 

Home Ee · 
*Becky Jones . ....... . ..... .... : . 79 

*Marilyn ~ffelbien. ...... ...... 71 

Coleen Larson. ....... ..... . ... . 66 

Alene Churness ........ . . ....... 44 

Deb Chambers . . .. . ...... ....... 38 
Humanities and Social Science 

*Daniel St. Onge .... . .. . .. ... .. .. 92 

*Jim Johnson. ..... . .. : . . . . ...... 88 

Mark Patterson. ..... • ... .. ..... 52 

Tim Saylor .......... . .. . . .. . ... 47 

Tim Schultz ......... . ..... .... . 37 
Pharmacy 

*Terry Krohn. .............. . · · · · 
*Jim Burrows ........ . ..... ..... 7 

Warren Steinbeck. ...... .. . ... .. 
Science and Math 

*Don Symington. .. . ... ... .. ... .. 7 
Joan Heuchert ...... : .... .. . .. .. 

University Studies · 
*Gary Gordon Grinacker ... .... · · · 

Agie Gardner ........... . .. ... , .1 

John Mulloy .... : ...... . .. .. . . .. 1 

Kirby Mueller .... . ...... . . . .. .. I 
Harold Druary ... . ........ . . ' . .. . 

Kevin Larson. ......... . . ... · · · · · 

I. ) 
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ulkerin, Schatz claim open door-policy 
by Andre Stephen&OD place to gripe at us, like a 

•students are not always· Greek house, a dorm govern
to oome to somebody meat meeting or just a group 

their complaints, yet if of people that wants us to 
0 back to them, they'll , listen to their complaints, one tun to you," said newly· of us will attempt to be there," 

ted Student President· she added. 
ela Mulkerin. who says her But not only · will Mulkerin 

tion will differ chief· ancl Schatz listen, they also 
from the last one by being plan to tell Mulkerin says she 

open. hopes to have an "Executive 
'We preached throughout Notes column" in the 

caropaign that w~ .were Spectrum explaining some of 
·ng to have a more open the things going on in student 
1ce and were going to go government. · 

to the students, and I Turni~g to another 
ly believe we are going difference from the previous 

do that," continued ~tion, Mulkerin said, 
el'in, who, along with her "We hope to be more vocal 

ni~g mate, Ken Schatz, about student issues. If the 
paigned on the slogan, students have a gripe, you'll 
e'll listen." hear us complaining to some
We are not just going to. body about it-the city, the 

our office door to the stu- administration or whoever is 
ts, but actually go back to concerned with it." 

and fmd out what they Though she campaigned on a 
t," Mulkerin stressed. 19-point · platform, Mulkerin 

explained. that she and realizes she can't charge head 
tz plan to go to each of the f°11St ~to them all and expect 

dining centers once a to accomplish all the things 
k to talk to students and she wants to do. 

President Angela Mulkerin prepares her new office for the term as head of student government. 

their complaints. Her and the new Senate's 
complicated by the fact that 
she, and possibly some 
senators or other students, will 
be .going to Bismarck. Two of 

And then,- anytime any· terms run only until May and 
wants us to come some- the shortage of time is further 

Elections from page 2 

Burgum-Dinan-Weible-Ceres Married Students 
*Lisa Johnson. ... · ............... 77 *Dennis Markuson. .............. 22 - . 
Deon· Hanson. ................. , 37. Tom Dayis ..................... 20 
Ava Sigfusson. ................. 18 

Off Campus 
Churchill-Stockbridge *John Strand .. • ............... 282 

*Robert Spooner ................. 52. '•Mark Erdman. ................ 209 

Michael Goodlow ............... 24 *Rick Bellis .............. ' ...... 204 

*Kris Tollefson. ................ 195 

*John R. -Hansoh. ............... 179 
\ 

*Nancie Flat.en. ........... -..... 170 
*Cherie Olson. ................... 68 / 

Marian (Cady) Kirk. ............ 154 
Dan Johnson. ............ : ..... 34 Louann Sweeny ................ 152 
Bonnie Buckeye. ............... 29 Jim O'Donnell. ............. . .. 139 
Jeannie St.oltz. . . ............. ~·. 20 William Swenson. ............. 124 
Vern Meidinger ................. 16 Les DeGroot ................... 87 

WilliainStrat.e .................. 70 

High Rise St.ephen Nicolai ................ 69 

*John Myers ...... : : .......... . 135 
*Paul (Mort) Schaubert. ......... 116 Reed-Johnson 
Judy Carlson. .•...••••.....•.. .'69 *Stuart Bailey .................. 126 

John Muir . .... -................ 45 -arad Lewis ..................... 79 

Eldon Becker ................... 29 

Duane Lindseth. ............ ·.·· .. 29 
John Blume .................... 12 , 

her campaign promises were to 
lobby in the legislature for a 
new library and a music build· 
ing. 

Starting-. _a letter-writing 
campaign to have students 
send letters to · their home· 
district legislators is another 
of Mulkerin's top-priority 
lobbying efforts. 

But Mulkerin has many 
more aspirations closer to 
home. '' I hope to get the 
Senate moving," she said. "I 
want this Senate .to accomplish 
as much in five months as the 
last Senate did all year." 

"I hope that with all the 
enthusiasm we had in the 
Senate ra~ we are going to 
have an enthusiastic Senate 
that is going to get things done 
and carry' them through," 
Mulkerin remarked. · 

But she stresses that many 
of her campaign platform 
points do not have to be 

, 

( photo by Paul Kloster) 

accomplished by the Senate. 
One of her major goals is to 

get a student representative on 
both the Fargo City Traffic 
Board and the Fargo City 
Planning Commission so that 
there can be some student 
voice in city decisions concern• 
ingSU. 

Also important to her are the 
Campus Committee develop
ing a campus plan and the 
Educational Development 
Committee starting a teacher
evaluation program. 

Scbatz has met with the new 
IRHC President Curt Eddy 
and they liope to make IRHC 
more effective and more 

'l'eSponsive to students' needs. 
Mulkerin said she hopes 

IRHC will re-establish the 
Food Advisory Committee so 
that students can have some 
input into the food and the 
decor in the~ centers. 

Senate appoints Hanson to 

Appropriations Committee 
-

Sen. Don Hanson, 45th Dis-
trict will serve as a member of 
the Appropriations Com
mitt.ee. Majority Floor Leader 
David Nething said, "It is 
unusual for a freshman Senator 
t.o be appoint.ed t.o the Appro
pria,ions Committee. How· 
ever, Senator Hanson's 

engineering backgrounp 
should be a strong asset as he 
studies the · needs of the 
agencies and institutions of 
higher education of our st.ate. 

Other committee assign
ments are as follows: 

District 45: Tom Matchie, 
St.at.e and Federal Government 
Committee and N atQral Re
sources Committee; Steve 
Swiontek,Education Com· 
mittee and Social Welfare 
Committee. 

District 44: Gurtis Peterson, 
Education Committee and 
Social Welfare/Veterans 
Affairs Committee; Jean 
Herman, Judiciary Committee 
and Social Welfare Committ.ee; 
Craig Richie, Judiciary Com· 
mittee and Agriculture Com
mitt.ee. 

District 21: Herschel 
Lashkowitz, Judiciary Com· 
mittee and Transportation 
Committee; Trish Kelly, 
Appropriations Committee; 
Paul DuBord, Industry, Busi
ness and Labor Committee 
and Social Welfare Committ.ee. 
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. 
The ·administration has made two blunders in the .f!18Dt8 are ~ding, constantly outgrowing build, 

push for a library proposal; they ·asked for only 2.5 ing space. Due to its modular structure the libz:ary 
million dollars and pushed for a library addition building can be converted to classroom, office 
(-a st.and they are now trying to alter.) research, laboratory. or comput.et_ space with lit~ 

It would be a mistake on the part of the admini- expensa-The space provided by m~ out of the 
.stration to add onto the library instead of building library would relieve the crunch on-the Compu~ 
a new facility and the error is compotlllded by Center or Architecture department (which has been 
trying to do it with insufficient funds to do the job. infiltrating any building it can squeeze into). 
A library addition would cost between $40 .to _$50 The best use of _any money tm! legislature pr1> 
per square foot; the 2.f> million dollars requested .vides is to build as much of a new library facility 
would add about 50,000 square feet to the present as possible. This will take so~e of the pressure 
faclity of 60,000 square feet. This falls short of the off our preseJit library. Later, when the state money 

· 160,000 square feet the libraey will need in the next crunch is off @d more building space necessary 
few years. The chances of adding onto the addition we can build a new library onto the expansio~ 
are very slim anytime in the next few decades. facility . 

. Building an addition would limit us to the presept It will be worth the slight inconvenience of 
bµilding. "Once we put on an . addition to this having one more piece of the h'brary spread across 
building we'll be stuck here for 50 years," observed --eampus to provide a good usable library. Besides, 
Library Director Kilborn Janecek. The addition will anything wi,U an improvement after looking for 
prevent us from using the present library building books shelved on boards running across ceiling 
for other purppses in the future. - . I -beams in the basement. · 
. . There is a space shortage on campus. Depart- ggg 
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It's 1977 and the Bi- that matter) absolutely 
centennial year is finally over. nothing happen~ ... and that's 
I believe the majority of people the way it was.'' 
· this ~year-old nation are Why not? I'm quite sure 

breathing a sigh of relief. there was more than' one of 
The govermnent subsidized these \historically insignificant 
erchants who lost money days m 1976, and we've got 

THE SPECTRUM 

to tfle editcw: 
In reference to the letter t.o 

the edit.or entitled "Consider· a 
women's worth" in the Dec. 10 
1Ssue it escapes me why the 
Spectrum would devote a 
page t.o such a petty diatribe 
against the sexist attitudes of 
men and certain women which 
we are all familiar with by now. 

This letter is indicative of a 
major flaw in many -Who con
sider themselves feminists. By 
continually demanding respect 
rather than commanding it wo-

men have been unable to over
come the injustices society per
petuates against them. There 
comes a time when the 
defensive· position must be 
abondoned for a more positive 
awareness or.else you run the 
risk of proving to 'your adver
saries that which they already 
believe. 

I, for one, am not afraid to 
sign my name for I have no 
intention of defending my posi
tion with anyone, man or 
woman--nor should you. 

Barry J. Nagle 
ushing Bicentennial toilet more than 200 million people 
per vacuum cleaners, shirts, making hist.ory now. . to the ed·1tor· a waste of ~ergy. 1n fact if we 
~. ad nauseum really lost. With its usually subtlety and • had more st.op signs and made · 

The television addicts of taste, the federal government • The letter t.o the editor from it more <Ufficult to drive from 
merica have !inally been ~. also S?t int.o the act, subsidized Robert Bengtson is a perfect one point on campus to 

Flaw in 
feminists? 

ted a vacation from the American merchants, thereby illustration of why there is a another, more people might 
mbardment of 365 Bicenten- flooding t'3e market with pro, justified fear of governn,ient by · walk thereby really co~rving safety i S 

· minut.es. ducts comparable to the experts. Mr. Bengtson's letter energy. 
How could it be possible that quality of Picam' s pre-Christ- assumes without question that I would hope in the future On e 
metbing of historical iml?()rt- mas 111$h on nut-crackers and the primary end t.o be achieved that Mr. Bengtson would . 

5 

occurred on every one of glass-cutters. by traffic signs on campus is to realize that his yalues and/or - "d t" 
365 days in 1776? At least we won't be subject- expedite the movement of traf- the values of his profession or cons, era: IOl1 

Just once, I would've liked t.o eel t.o' another barage of year- fie (read cars) and t.o minimize intended profession are not the 
some celebrity come on the long co~mercialism for the waste of energy. He does same as "TRUTH" and would 

reen (in a suitable Early another hundred years, which ·not even consider that there use his professional skills to 
rican settingt and say "On serves as one bright spot on - might be alternative ends such implement public policy rather 
12, 1776 ( or any day for the horizon! as safety of pedestrians who than dictate it. 

have the right of way on John E. Monzingo 

enate votes to .change 
ulings on 'incompletes' 

campus. Furthermore it is not Assistant Professor 
clear that the stop signs cause of Political Science 

University Senate voted 
. 13 to add two changes 

the SU Bulletin relating t.o 
mplete work. :.. , 

The first says, "Grades of 
complete' earned in the Jast 

r of attendance by a 'stu
t who leaves the University 

r an extended period 
rmally, at least two years) 

ay be changed to 'With
awn' (W) upon re-enroll

t." 
The second was added to 
mply with Title IX and says, 
grade Qf incomplete may be 

signed by the instructor 
d countersigned by the 
demic Dean in case of med
I illness, including preg-
cy related health concerns, 

to the editor: 
As a male, I really felt sorry 

for the anonymous "abused, 
or for an equally valid reason." trampled and · stepped on 

In ' other business Dr. Ron feminist" in her editorial Jast 
Mathsen, associate p~fessor . issue. , 
of math, introduced a reso- However she left a few grey 
lution asking that the Schedul- ' areas behin'.d that I need infor- · 
ing and Registration Commit- mation about. 
uie try t.o include at least 30 _ This society that accepts 
M-W-F class days and 20 T-TH only married couples she 
classes each quarter. speaks of ... does anonymous 

Math.sen reported that four commute' from there to Fargo 
. of the next five quarters have often? 
only 29 MWF class days and Where are· these businesses 
21 Tl'H class days and said that can afford to discriminate 
the extra TrH classes makes agJiinst women for jobs? Alas, 
it difficult ,.to keep MWF I shall go there to "look for 
sections of classes current with work!Since affirmative action 
those sections that meet on began giving women for 
TrH. , "traditionally male" jobs most 

The S,enate also approved employers have been banging 
the replacement of . Don . the sidewalks for women, 
Peterson for Larry Loh. I was also "enlightened" 

equal opportunity in education. 
Where have I missed these 
schools so popular · that they 
don't take political science 
majors, I would love to attend 
a school with connections 
powerful eno~h to resist the 
four Federat agencies alone 
that deal with Equal Op
portunity. 

An even greater number of 
agencies, services, and police 
would rush to her aid if anyone 
tried t.o deny her the "right to 
breathe," but that's a bit out 
of context. 

What I'm ' trying to say, 
then, is that in life, some rain 
must fall, but not all rain is 
discrimination. The chance for 
success is everywhere anQ for 
everyone, and we have only 
ourselves to blame for failure. 

James Delp 
NDSU 

by anonymous that there is not ' 

-

Correction 

Skill Warehouse • 

Beginning Ill Guitar 

T~esdays, 7:45-8:45; 4-H Conference 

Center 319E, .beginning Jan. 4 for 8 

sessions. 

MM ELECTRONICS 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
NEW 40 CHANNELS IN A STOCK 

WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS 
OPEN 5:00 PM - 1:00 AM MON - SAT. 

813 NO. UNIVERSITY 
PSTAIRS MIKE'S PIZZA ON N. -UN-IV-E=--RS,---ITY---

ENDING 
For ~ervice Call 235-2823 

Service From· 7 AM To 11 PM 7 Days A Week 

to the editor: 
As a representative of the 

Bison football team, I would 
like t.o thank all of the students 
for their support throughout 
the season. Their enthusiasm, 
particularly in the playoff 
game against Montana Stat.e, 

· · was truly outstanding. The 
players and the coaches are 
certainly appreciative. 

The other big thank you goes 
to the North Dakota State 

' 

University Gold Star Band. 
The director, Orv Eidem, and 
all of his students are consist
ently some of our strongl:)st 
supporters. Their <;heers at the 
UND game, in particular, 
should-he noted. And also a 
special thank you to the five 
band members who made the 
long trip t.o UNI. 

Thanks again. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Wacker 
Head Football Coach 

Male feels 
sorry for 
feminist 

"Thank you, 
fans" 

' 

. } 
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Razor Sharp 
by Jeff V"l8tacl · outstanding voices. But. when 

T'/ie Earl Slick Band-Razor combined with the good back
Sharp ground voices the vocals im-

The first thing you notice · prove. 
about this album is the distinct Their style is what hurts 
album oovei. It is definitely an them; it doesn't change. 
eye-catcher. _ Each song sounds like the 

The album itself is another- one before it and the lead 
story. singer seldom changes his tone 

Instrumentally, the sound of or style of singing. 
the band is full and well mixed. Rather similar to Bachman
Although there are no out· Turner Overdrive in the sense 
standing musicians, -.each mem- "Once you've heard one, 
her of the four-piece band holds you've heard, them all.: ' 
his.own. Overall, · the album is · not 

The- vocals tend to lack, as bad, but not the kind you' d'g'o 
Jimmie Mack, lead singer, rushing out to buy after you've 
doesn't have one of the most heard it. 

\ . 

I 

.TUD€NT 
·P€CI/.ILS 

at BROADWAY PIZZA NOffl 
12th & University· 8·11 p.m. Orify 

Specials not available for 'Takeout' 

January Specials ONLY 

MONDAY Special_ 
CHICKEN DINNER 99~,. 
2 PCS. CHICKEN, POTATOES ' 

AND GRAVY, COLESLAW, • 

HOT a.UTTER ROLL. honey 

TUESDAY Special 

~=~E $1 •00 
PIZZA! · . OFF 

. WEDNESDAY Special 
Submarine 
· sandwich 

~ with •••. 

FREE 
COKE 

T·HURSDAY Special - ' 

Spaghetti , -g g If> 
with sauce ~ 

ALL YOU CAN EA Tl 

Just Show Your Student I.D. 

BROADWJ\V 
_j1PJZZ~ 

1i'. NORTH 
!ii· January Specials 

Good only at 

BROADWAY PIZZA 

NORTH (8·11pm) --

. ' 

THE SPECTRUM .. 

~Jledem ·Music · - · 
Be Bop Delvze -Modena Muic headphones and a re · 

Fer startAn, the title of t.bis mood t.o get the full effect 
album doesn't relate to the tbeirproduction. 
kind of music t.bat emits when One of the two drawba..i.-
the needle comes down. t.bis album is the back ~ 

Expecting some type of bub- music. The ipstrmnentaJs 
The band has plenty of po- hie gum music, I wu pleasant- t.o be light, sometimes ev 

taitial With a few twists here ly surprised after playing the spane. 
and there~ style, t.hey could album. · - It seems they're·~ 
start turning out some very Their music is sometimes emphasize the vocals, but · 
fine music. light and dancing, aometimes makes you feel something · 
· The Earl Slick Band consists haunting, sometimes heavy missing. I feel another · 

of Earl Slick on guitar: and meaningful Yet eveQ the meat er two are needed to 
Jimmie Mack on ptar and heavy melodies have light, out the sound of the band 
voca1s, Gene Leppik on bass haunting lines in the back· times. -
and vocals and Bryan Madey ground.. keeping the songs . There are no outstan · 
on drums. - alive. -musicians in the group, but 
- The album is produced under 'Since this band is QPknown. instrumentation is fair. V 
the Capital label it is impossible to pick out are good, both in style 

songs and oompare t.hem with voice. 
their previous style or · hit The second drawback is · 
records. name. Be B~ Deluxe. WitJi 

I Everi though their music is more subtle name, 
Teemer &om pqe l _ , unique, some songs can be problems of a new band 

Economics-, and is from oompared to the styles of ing out could be lessened. 
Belfield, N.D. . ·uriah Heep, Queen and David With 'their present talent 

Nygard 1s a sophomore from Bowie. writing and style, the fu 
Madison, Minn., in Animal All the music for the four- could bring some exce 
Science and Communication. piece band is written by the mat.erial from this group. 

Other · contestants were lead guitar and singer, Bill Be Bop Deluxe consist., 
Betty Gasal of Jamest.own Nelson. A tasteful character- Bill Nelson on guitar 
N D and Barl>ara Kingsley of istic of his writing style is the- vocals, Andrew Clark on 
~tland, N.D. · way his songs. run t.oget~er boards, Charles T,humahai 

The contest was co-chaired smoothly, rnakmg each s1d~ bass and vocals and Simon 
by Sheryl Krogh and Lynn full of solid music. on drums. , 
Meberg This is the type of album The album is produced 
. The 5ist Little International that goes best with a set of the Harvest Jabel. 
Stockshow will be held Feb. 11 
and 12, 1977. / 

A TI'N : -ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
l .. - • . . ! 

SUBJECT: 1 HOUR OPEN FORUM FOR Alt ORGANIZA'FIONS 
SPONSORED BY -THE COMMISSION OF STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

TOPICS: . CONGRESS ·of ORGANIZATIONS 
FEEDBACK AND CHANGES 
APPOINTMENT OF THREE REPS. TO THE COMMISSION 
COMPLETION OF RE-RECOGNITION . 

TIME: -2:00-3:00, JAN. 8th 

PLACE: UNION BALLROOM 

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM EACH ORGANIZATION 
- SHOULD Al IEND . 

We a re ~open eyenings. 

~. 00:20 East 
P.M. Memorial Union 

- . Hours: . 
' . 

fllllll~t-' Mon. -Thurs • . -
7:30-10:30 P.M. 

~~,:,~ Sunday 
4:00· 10:30 p,M 



y teaming up Gene Wilder 
Richard Pryor, it would 
been very hard "t.o make 

s film fail. And "Silver 
" deliwn with a good 

t and some great scenes 
the two 81'9 together OD 

screen. 
he movie is more of a 

than you might expect, 
it works wry well. Wilder 

a passenger on the Los 
es to Chicago ·train and 

s himself the target of 
derers aboard the Silver 

---Movie Review 
Movie Review Movie Review 
Movie Aevlew Movie Review 

Movie Review 

Streak. 
One of the few times he 

is thrown off t.he moving train, 
be meets Pryor and t.ogether 
they go after the bad guys 
while ·trying t.o -save w~·s 
new found love (Jill 
Clayborgh). 

The best and funniest scene 
comes after Pryor puts shoe 
polish on Wilder's face t.o dis
guise him and Wilder st.ands 
in front of a bathroom mirror, 
practicing acting black. 

The movie does a little 

King Kong 
7:00 & 9:30 

The Enforcer 
7:15&9:30 

Nickelodeon 
7:00&9:15 

at times but basically it's a 
very entertaining i>i:cture. 

King Kong 
The new version of "King 

Kong'' has become the "Jaws" 
of 1977, mainly· due t.o an all
out advertising effort t.o hype 
the film. Although it is not 
nearly as exciting or well-acted 
as "Jaws," "King Kong" sur
vives because of the multi
million dollar beast itself. 

Beau Bridges stars as a 
st.owaway archaeologist on a 
ship searching for oil on the 
mysterious, fog-surrounded 
island where they encounter 
Kong. 

Jessica Lange appears in her 
first film as the beautiful girl 
found. floating at sea, who 
'tames the beast.' It's hard tp 
judge her acting ability from a 
script which has her calling 
Kong a · male chauvinist pig, 
but with her looks, she'll prob
ably be making more movies 
in the near future . . 

If you can take the film for 
what it is and laugh along with 
its silliness, the film is enjoy-

FRIDAY 
Although Vernon Duke was 

a schooled composer, Alex Wil
der f,inds his pop~lar songs 
beautifully simple. Mary Mayo 
proves his point, singing songs 
like "April in ~Paris" and "I 
Can't Get Started" on "The 
American Popular Song'', ~ 
night at 7 p.m. on KDSU-FM, 
91.9. 

••• 
Sexism has roots in all social, 

. political and economic areas 
including the home and school 
"Going Past Go" looks int.o 
those sexist attitudes and ster
eotypes in "An Essay on Sex
ism" on KFME-; Channel 13. 

/ 

SATURDAY 
"Once Upon a Classic" pre 

sents "David Copperfield" on 
KFME, Channel 13. Part one 
of a ten-episode serialization of 
Charles Dickens' well-loved 
story of a boy whose courage 

Watchout, We're Mad 
7:15 & 9:15 

. able. But just viewing tlie 
technically suburb Kong alone, 
makes it almost worth seeing 
''King Kong.'' ... 

YES_ SU THERE ·IS ·A 
. YEARBOOK! . -

ORDERS FOR .. THE 76-77 ANNUAL WILL BE TAKEN 
I 

-
AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK IN THE STUDENT UNION • . ,. 

7 

file 
and indomitable spirit help 
him ~ve a bizarre cast of 
characters and a series of des
perate events. 

SUNDAY 
Seiji Ozawa conduct s the 

Bost.on Symphony Orchestra 
in an all-Berlioz concert: 
Roman Carnival Overture and 
Symphonie Fantast ique on 
"E vening at Symphony" on 
KFME, Channel 13. 

The Rourke Gallery will be 
closed the month of January. 

••• 
RED RIVER ART CENTER 

Catherine Mulligan's Mass 
Cast Resin Sculpture, prints 
from a private collection and 
lithographs from the Plains 
Museum, will be showing until 
Feb.6. 

There are photos by Herb 
Lotz in the Phot.o Gallery. 

PETER -

HURRY, WE HAVE. BEEN LIMITED TO 2000 COPIES 
' , 

~ AND 926 YEARBOOKS REM-AIN 
' 

·yo BE SOLD 
ON A FIRST COME, I FIRST SERVE BASIS. 

' ARRIVAL OF THE BQOK IS SCHEDULED FOR EARLY FALL. 
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RlOMTHE 
EXECUTIVE 

SU fails to c~mply. with Title IX 

The most 'pressing issue facing the executive office right 
now is lobbying for student concems in the stat.e legislature. 
Since Gov. Link's budget does not include any buildings fot' 
higher education, obtaining a new library and music building 
will be a major effort. -

Obviously, lobbying isn't something that we can do alone. 

SU has not yet complied ftJlly "There are two main factors 
with 'lit.le IX of the Education the institution can deal with 
Amendments of 1972, said to achieve a more even dist.ri
Ellie Kilander, SU's Equal butionofsexesinthecolleaas." 
Opportunity Officer, in an in- Kilander suggested. Students 
stitutional self-study report to should have ext.ensive career 
President LD. Loftsgard. and goal guidanc,, to be sure 

"Failure to meet the recom- all interests have been ex· 
mendations in Kilander' s re- plored, she said. Also, she rec
port could mean loes of Feder- ognized cultural norms as af. 
al assistance," she said. 'litle fect.ing caree, choices for males 
IX calls for equal opportun- and females. To change this 
ity in education. she recommends "image build· 

Kilauder's ~ stat.es that ing programs to help individ· 
all SU student and non-student uals break out of sexual 
organizations must comply st.ereotypes. 

One of the most effective ways for us to communicat.e with the 
legislators is to conduct a personalized letter writing 
campaign. We don't think that sending a rnineographed Jett.er 

. is ' effective because these usually are thrown away by the 
legislatures. 

fully with 'litle IX. She repor- The College of Engineering 
ed 31 student organir.ations as and Architecture must also 
having met 'litle IX require- make a concentrat.ed effort to 
ments while 19 have not hire at least one woman by 

,. 

We are willing to give students information about SU's 
legislative requests or the name of their legislator. Stop in at 
the Student Government Office or call us at 237-8980. If you 
are concerned about a new library, music building or some 
other issue in the legislature, please contact us. 

Anyone interest.eel in Student Government should stop in 
our office on the second floor of the Union and place an appli· 
cation for a position. Appointments will be made to the 
Finance Commission.Union Board, Campus Committee and 
several other positions. 

The Finance Commission prepares the budget for student 
activity fees. Union Board makes decisions concerning the 
operation of the Union. Campus Committee makes the 
decisions about traffic, parking regulations and physical 
facilities on campus. ' 

Please apply soon because we would like to get to work. 

During the campaign we told the organizations, Greek 
houses and dorms that we would be willing to come back to 
your organizations and to your complaints. If you would like 
us to come listen then call the Student Govem1nent Office and 
we will arrange a meeting. 

"Rent-A-Book" Dr. H'arlan Geiger · 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT AeT LENS 

515 1st A"e. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

11 

complied. 1980, the report said. 
If student organizations fail Men's am women's athJetics 

to comply with 'litle IX they will not go untouched by Title 
will not be recognbal by stu- IX. --

. dent government or the Stu- KiJander's report requires an 
dent Affairs Office; without annual assessment to deter· 
recognition, student organi7.a- mine . existing needs with re
tions are not eligible t.e receive spect to achieving equal oppor
funding, Kilander said. To tlmity for men and women in 
meet 'litle IX requirements, atbletics to comply with 'litle 

· 1the orgal)izations must be IX. Also, women's athletics 
oplDled to both seus. must have $20;000 in scbolar-

Kilander' s report also re- ship funds by July, 1977; two 
quires the university to encour- st.aft ' members must assume 
age students and applicants for coaching and teaching duties 
admission to consider the non- fer womell and equal opportun
traditional majors, careers or ity responsibilities for atblet.es 
extra-curricular activities for by 1978; swimming and field 
members of their sex. She re- ' hockey will · be added as 
pcrted that dispoportionat.ely women's intercollegiat.e sports 
farge enrollments of women by July, 19?8, if interest~ 
exist in the Colleges of Human- rants; administrators of 
ities and Social Science, Home women's athletics will have 
Economics and University funding for recruiting, train
Studies. The Colleges of Agri- ing, equipping, tra~ and 
culture, Science and Math, and other needs which is eqqivalent 
Architecture have dispropor- to men's athletics by July, 
tionat.ely large enrollments of 1978; and the New and Old 
men. · Fieldhouses must not be more 

accessible to members of ·one CLE' A RANCE · sex than the other, including 
M ---.. ' locker and shower facilities, by 

SA LE - July, 1978. 
· . · Jan 6th-12th Kilander said, "Intentions 

are the changes won't affect 

"BISON BEAT SIOUX SPECIALS" 

SCHMIDT · 12 PAKS 
SEAGRAM'S 7 

6271 CASES 
· MUST BE SOLD! 

the men's athletic budget," if 
women's athletics can attract 
private funds for scholarships. 

SU's Physical Education 
Department will also feel the 
effect -6f 'litle IX. For the de
partment to comply with 'litle 
IX an int.egrat.ed plan for uses 
af space in both fieldhouses, 

which provides equal 
nity on the basis of sex, Will 
developed, implemented 
publicized by July, 1978. 
t);le use of SB designation• 
the-department will be ':" 
tinued m·a11 piblications 

South Engineering is 
Jaclring necessary facilitiea 
comply with Title IX. 
der' s report says the t.oilet 
cilities for women in 
Engineering must be · 
proved. Remodeling is 
duled aft.er July, 1977. · 

SU administrative po· 
and practices must also 
with Title IX. To do this, 
nual notices of equal o 
nity rights must be d 
on paper and responsible 
sonnel must be pre 
carry it out, including au 
ization for expenditures. 
equal ~ty staff, 
quired by Title IX, must 
annually with Richard 
ett, lepl adviser, to 
mend any needed C 

policy. 
Students must also be 

fied of equal opportunity 
cies,. goals and programs 
University and be pro· 
with and informed about I 
tem of reporting griev 
and violations of rights. 

Faculty and staff 
of the University must 
in full comptialM'A'l with TI 
and have .general know 
equal opportunity righu, 
it should affect their job 
fcrmance and where t.o 
funher information, the 
said . 

The self-study indicates 
an Equal Opportunity 
ell equal opportunity 
is necessary for Title IX 
pliance. The Board of .' 
jducation has approved a 
get of $180,250 which 
submitted to the st.are 
ture for approval during 
1977-79 bienniµm. Pro! 
al members of the st.aft, 
proved by the . board, . 
an equal op(>Ortunity . 
stzator, equal oppo~ 
dent programs coor . 
equal opportunity athl 
ordinator and coach, 
women's athletic coach. 

/ 

Cynthia Hammers is 

. . 
10% DISCOUNT 

OFF AlL. 
JACQUES SCOTT - LAMBRUSCO'S 

MATEUS ·LANCERS 
PEDRONCELLI WINES! 

II ~ -lllvnsin CENTER - t• AVE. AND N. UNIV. D.IVE- FINO 

to editorial cl:tvisory· boa 
SU Cynthia Hammers, is one 

of 12 persons named to a new 
, editorial advisory board for 
·the "Journal of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association 
(APhA)." 

The 12 appointments were 
approved by the APhA board 
of trustees in November and 
are effective with the January 
1977 issue of the APhA Jour
nal. Hammers is a fourth year 
student in pharmacy. . 

Members of the board serve 
in an advisory capacity to the 
APhA Journal staff. They also 
· will contribute to the Journal 
from ·time to time and assist in 
the review of ~-I~ SU~ 
mitted for publication con-
sideration. 

Hammers will serve a ·on. 

year term on the b 
active member of the , 
American Pharrnace 
Association, Hammers 
as chairperson of a na 
public relations co f 
She is a member 0 

Epsilon, national P 
tical organization, 
Kappa Phi, _ ho 
organization, an~ was 
to "Who's Who 111 •• 
Colleges and Universi 
1976. 

Hammers said 5 

appointed to the~ 
the editor of the ~~~ 
att.empting' t.o est:.abll"'. 
between the pharIIl8 . 

the student. She tedan 
she will be reques 
.an edit.orial durinl bit 
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rnili~S volunteer to hOst S~ 
reign students in Fargo 
byKatby~ 

comes a t.une m every 
n's life when be or she 
)eave home. 

Klein says of the host 
families, "They're great when 
tile)' can share their lives with 
SOID8DY.'' 

Klein herself does not host 
students for she finds it hard 
to show authority if she does. 

the foreign student to 
· involves traveling to a 
nation with a foreign 
nment and strange About the only time a family 

provides full housing for its 
make this change easier, student is over a school break 
IJllJlunity Host Family if the student lives in the dorm 

has evolved. and can't stay there. . 
program involves about Most of the students do not 
students -OD the SU live in Fargo during the sum-

. mer mont.hs. They mad it hard 
Community Host t.o get a job and therefore t.o go 

y Progr~ -offers the • to larger. cities OD the coast 
students a chance to works best. 

more about American "Very few hassles occur," 
" said Twyla Klein, stu- Klein said. At the heginning of 

advisor fOl' the program. the school year there is a four
rogram serves to ease • day orientation for all foreign 

tance of it, she said students. 
present there are four During those days all partici-
family women who ~ts receive an application for 

teer their services t.o keep the program. Later the stu
program going and dents are sent a ~ appli

cation to see if they are still 
. . is probably the best interest.ed. 
yet for the program,'' - After the ~cations are re-
said. ' viewed the students are 
t families meet once a matched with 'families, pre-
and have a v.olunteer ferably ones with similar 

writes the- program's interests. · 
ter every six weeks. Involvement is stressed. 

pie in the program Some are involved in Student 
the only way to learn Qs>vemment like Frank Horani 

American culture is to a graduate student from 
involved in it. · · Jordon. Most of the students 

ost family does not are involved in their own-ethnic 
· y provide a sleepng, club at SU. 

ting place for the stu- . Each club ·president in turn 
though it may. represents his club in the Int.er-
t it does provide is a national Student Association 

learning experience which holds m~ once a 
a foreign student and month. 
'can family. The students find that the 

allows the student t.a re- . United Stat.es is not any dif. 
· 'vidual attention, for fereiit from any other country. 
e, by sharing holidays It has just as many problems 
family. _ ' as their home limd 

me instances a student 0 It is a good learning experi-
sk his host family to ence for them to see Ameri~ 
" a friend of his from _ as they really are," Klein said . 

foreign country.This Those in~lved in the prognQn 
unted for one Fargo represent 30 cou~tries. 'J'he 

being host to five per- majority are from Taiwan, 
one time. India and South America-

Froip this nearly 60 students 
are in agriculture and 20 major
ing in engineering. 

In the past t:,.~ has 
involved only 1& l'>ut this 
year there are. five , females 
from Taiwan. 

"The Chinese students are 
great this year. They are more 
outgoing and ready to get 
involved,'' Klein said 

The students' main problem 
is understanding American 
slang. . 

Klein hopes t.o start a friend
ship club at SU. The club =~ foreign students 

English bett.er and 
would.enable the average SU 
student to understand the 
foreign student bett.er. 

Most foreign students carry -
tape recorders t.o class. What 
takes the average SU student 
15 minut.es t.o list.en t.o in class 

· will take the foreign student 
another 45 minutes at home in 
reviewing until he undersf.ands 
the English. -

Host families are needed 
year round especially when stu
dents arrive in the middle of 
the year. Single persons may 
be a host t.o students but it 
would be on the basis of a big 
brother-sist.er program. 

Persons desiring information 
on the program can contact 
Klein at the student affairs 
office in Old Main. 

The bite of a boa constrictor 
sent one Northern Illinois U. 
, student to the campus in
firmary and another to the 
police·st.ation. The owner of the 
snake is sorry his pet bit his 
dorm roommate, who was 
taken t.o the infinnary by the 
police. But he's even more 
sorry the campus police came 
back to check on the snake. 
When they did they found a 
pipe allegedly containing mari
juana in the room. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 1th ANNUAL 
NEW HORIZONS CONFERENCE 

"THE SECRETS OF 
VICTORIOUS LIVING'' 

FEATURING PETE GILLQUIST 
NATIONAUY KNOWN YOUTH LEADER 

AND AUTHOR OF 

i.OVEIS NOW 

JANU~RY 14, JS, J6 1:30 1W 
CONCORDIA· COLUGE MElfORIAL AUDfflJRIUM 

FOR #ORE INFORlfA TION CONTACT 

SCOTT HOVEY 299 4232 
!...; "' ' 
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SU student Dawe Pearce browNs through the Nftt••book Hlectlon. 
(Photo by Craig Slnclalr) 

Library -adds· program 
by Craig Sinclair 

For 25 cents a week SU stu
dents are now able t.o rent cur
rent .' bestsellers from the 
library. "Our priority is t.o sup
plement the school curriculum 
and consequently few fupds are 
left over for bestsellers,'' 
explained librarian Kathy 
Hollenhorst. 

· "The most frequent request 
in the suggestion box was for 
more popular and recreational 
reading varieties of books. 
Through the Josten Company 
we are able t.o obtain many 
more of the recent popular, 
fiction and non-fiction books 
for a flat rental fee every 
month," said Hollenhorst. 

The 25 cent weekly charge 
per book is levied t.o help ~ff
set the cost of the program. 

"I'.m really excit.ed about the 
program. We are the first in 
North Dakot.a tQ. try this pro
gram and it has been rather 
successful elsewhere," said 
Hollenhorst. . 

'The library receives 7 or 8 
new -books a month under the 
special program and once the 
collection has been built up t.o 
a certain point the library ...ex
changes old books for new 
OJ188. 

One of the many benefits of 
the plan is that the library 
keeps two of every ten books it 
receives. 

A check of the book shelf 
(located right inside of the 
main door) revealed a wide -
selection, e.verything from 
Philip Agee's "Inside the CIA 
Diary" t.o "Jaws". 

Edi.tor 
$2.49 per month 

• 

. 
-B.O.S.F\ -is looking for 

. -

~ a student to be editor 
of the 5Bectrum for a term 

from March 1977 
~ -· to Februqry . l 978. 
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10 THE SPECTRUM 

. . 

FC fnmpepl 

money will be put up by the 
Union but since the Union's 
money comes out of student 
funds, FC will imd up paying 
f<ritallanyway. . 

The Manied Student 
ation was grant.eel its 
quest_ of $54 to adv · 
People t.o-People proiAnl
provicles furniture ~ .. 

''THE PUnER'' 
FC also gave Campus At

tractions [CA] $730 to send 
four persons to the National 
Entertainment Coavention in 
San ~tonio, Texas, in Feb
ruary. The convention includes. 
many educational sessions OD 

how to nm c:ampus ent.ertain
IDent and will enable CA per-

hold goods at low COst t.o 
dents. 

Tom Spielman, CA 
ment manager, reques~ 
to make three light 
which would cost $1 500 
FC tabled the req~est 
Spielman checks with 18 HOLE MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 

(BELOW VANITY) . 208 •oADWAY · 
MONDAY THROUGH S~TURDAY - 10:00 PM-9:00 PM 

SUNDAY - 1:00- 9:00 PM 

, sonnel to· view many acts .and 
· book them at SU. CA bad re

quest.ed $985. 

~ ;t:i'~st·~ollme~t 
show a tot.al of 11,337 
dents in the nation's ' 
and universities as of last 

LOW SCORE IN A FOURSOME RECIEVES A· FREE PASS 
DAILY SPECIALS AND MONTHLY PRIZES 

(ALWAYS SOMmlNG .DIFFERENT) 

.. 
.. 

Utah State U. student 
sponsors a "baby Tri-a
Tbe contestants are the 
of married students 
comP!!te in walking, 
and ~per changing co 

' Students voted last 
more than two to one t.o 
four-year-old boycott 
non-Unit.ed Fann Wor 
ducts in the U. of Mi 
dining halls . 

INQUIRE ABOUT: 
TOURNAMENTS, STUDENT GROUP RATES, 

' AND COLLEGE COMPETITION 

''NDSU GOLFERS'' 
· FOUR MEMBERS PER TEAM 

· LEAGUE PLAY STARTS JANUARY 17-

0NLY NINE TEAMS LEn, HURRY! , 
DON'T LET NDSU DOWN 

I • 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 232-2422 BY JANUARY 12 

.._ 
· A Boycott ,against Bic 

ballpoint pens has· been 
organized by three U. of South 
Carolina students. The stu
dents claim the quality of the 
pens has det.eriorat.ed. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger . 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optomet.rists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515. lst A\<e. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

A Homecoming snake 
at the· U. of Wi 
LaCrosse drew 2,560 
817 short of the world 
held by Bowling Green 
u. 

Tired of Paying 

RENT? 
For $5200.00 this complel 
furnished and establis 
1969 moblle Home local 
Edgewood park could be 
dleaper to own, than pa · 
rent. 

Call Dave Thorson 11 
Park Company for det,il, 

Phone: 237 -5031 or 232 

- . . r----:------------------"'."'"'-- CUP AND SAVE·----------------------

: . STUDENT ·GOVERNMENT and STUDENT · ADVOCATES 
I · · Presents 
!· _ FREE LEGAL ASSISTANCE! .I , 

- I , If yo·u have a legal p~lem call 
] 23-7-8980 ' ' 
! During bu~iness hours or call Studint Advocates e . 

:Ill z 
ID 

5 ... 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
F 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 

Jim Johnson 
29~1425 . 

· :Consumer Problellls Advocate- · 

. . ' 

Paul Dipple 
237-8279 
landlord-Tenant . 
Problems· Advocate 

OPEN ONLY TO C.URRENTLY ENROLi.ED NDSU STUDENTS. 
We· will provide up to % one-ha hour _of consultation with 
a local attorney free as a service • tudent Government. 
For any problems · arising after hours or on weekends, 
call Student Advocates. b · 

. . 
L------~------"!"8·--------·CUP IND SAVE·----"".""~-:-~-...:--:-~---.;;.-::-
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''THE PUnER'' 
18 HOLE MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 

(BELOW VANITY) . _ 208 BROADWAY · 
MONDAY .THROUGH S~TURDAY - 10:00 PM-9:00 PM 

SUNDAY - 1:00- 9:00 PM 

LOW SCORE.IN A FOURSOME RECIEVES A FREE PASS " 
DAILY SPECIALS AND MONTHLY PRIZES 

(ALWAYS solimlNG DIFFERENT) 
. ' 

INQUIRE ABOUT: 
TOURNAMENTS, STUDENT GROUP RATES, . ) 

I . 

AND COLLEGE COMPETITION 

''NDSU GOLFERS'' 
: FOUR MEMBERS PER TEAM 

· LEAGUE PLAY STARTS JANUARY 17 

ONLY NINE TEAMS LEFT, HURRY! · 
DON'T LET NDSU DOWN 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 232-2422 BY JANUARY 12 

FCfnmJN1Pl 

money will be put up by the 
Union but since the Union's 
money comes out of student 
funds, FC will SKI up paying 
f<r it all anyway. . 

FC also gave Campus At
tractions [CA] $730 to send 
four persons to the National 
Entertainment Coavention in 
San ~tonio, Texas, in Feb
ruary. The convention includes. 
many educational sessions on 
how t.o run campus ent.ertain
ment an4 will enable CA per-

, sonnel to view man acts .and 
· book them at SU. gA had re

quest.ed $985. 

-
.. 

....... 
· A Boycott ,against Bic 

ballpoint pens has· been 
orgamed by three U. of South 
Carolina students. The stu
dents claim the quality of the 
pens has det.eriorat.ed. 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

5151st A11e. N. 
Phone 235· 1292 

~ Married Student 
ation was granted its 
queat_of $54 t.o adv · 
People t.o-People proil>M 
provides furniture ~., 
hold goods at low cost to 
dents. 

Tom Spielman, CA 
ment manager, reques~ 
to make three light 
which would cost $15(X) 
FC tabled the req~est 
Spielman checks with 
' ;~~st'"'~ollme~t 
·show a tot.al of 11,337 
dents in the nation's' 
and universities as of last 

Utah Stat.e U. student 
11p<>nsors a "baby Tri-a 
The cont.est.ants are the 
of married students 
com~te in walking, 
and ~per changing co 

' Students voted last 
more than two to one ~ 
four-year-old boycott 
non-United Parm Wor 
ducts in the U. of Mi 
dining halls . 

A Homecoming snake 
at the- U. of Wi 
LaCrosse drew 2,560 
817 short of the world 
held by Bowling Green 
u. 

Tired of Paying 

RENT? 
For$5200.00 this complel 
furnished and establis 

.1969 mobile Home local 
Edgewood park could be 
dleaper to own, than pa • 
rent. 

Call Dave Thorson 11 
Park Company for detail• 

Phone: 237·S031or232 

. .. -r--~----------~------~--CUP AND SAVE·----------------------

: . STUDENT ·GOVERNMENI and STUDENT · A.DVOCATES 
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During b~iness hours or ca,11. Student Advocates 

• 

Jim Johnson 
293-1425 I 

· ~Consumer Problellls Advocate- · 

. . 

Paul Dipple · 
237-8279 
landlord-Tenant_ 
Problems Advocate 

OPEN ONLY TO C.URRENTLY ENROi.LED NDSU STUDENTS. 
We will provide up to % one-ha hour _of consultation witb 
a local attomiy free as· a service e tudent Government. 
For any problems ·arising after hours or on weekends, 
call Student Advocates. · ~ 

' . . . 
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• ~ • • I - • • ' 0 .. 
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egislat~re may allocot8_new faculty positions 
by Maaie Marth is based on a formula based on will be allocated throughout figure was quite swprising to will also receive some of these 

'lbe SU faculty could be ~ enrollment." various colleges, a procedure him as it represents 75 per cent 41 positions, but positions "in 
by 41 new positions in The recommendation must that Woi:den calls "a long pro- of all positions recommended name .only", said Worden, ex-

next two years, according first be passed in the state leg- cess", beginning even before for all such institutions in plaining, "Some of the present 
Dr David Worden, vice islature, beginning with. House the number of positions recom- North Dakota pharmacy positions are paid by 
·~tofacadernicaffairs. and Senate Appropriations mended was known. . The reason for this many 'soft money', that is, by feder

"This recommendation is cumnittees hearings, which is "I met with the deans of all new positions is "our remark- al grants that are very capri
in the governor's budget scbeduledfOl"today. - the colleges, and went over able enrollment increase," ac- cious. There is always the 
yists," said Worden. "and If pasaed, the -41 positions what I think our needs are, cording to Worden, and he add~ chance of loosing these 

based on student-faculty ratio ed, "We didn't receive any new grants." 
and programs," Worden said positions for the last biennium To protect against lack of 
His initial proposition was for and have been behind in our al- funds in the future, Worden 
19 positions, adding, "I was locations since then. This fig- said, "We'll make contingency 
trying to be conservative." ure (41) includes additional po, plans, just in case." · 

The great.est number of the sitions for projected enrollment So the positions, in name 
41 positions would go to the in the next two years." He alone, go to pharmacy, .but can 
lower level classes in the Col- stressed that there .were "no temporarily go to other col
lege of Humanities and Social hard feelings" from the other leges in need of extra positions. 
Sciences and the College of North Dakota institutions who "I feel justified doing it this 
Science and Math, where Jarge received far fewer allocations way," Worden said, "in the 
recent freshman classes have "because they are. on the same long run we could fill all the 
put a strain, accordins to formula and have the same · positions that are now on soft 
Worden. · considarationsasweoo". money." 

He pointed out that 1:his high The :r~Oepartment 

New senators involv~ .in . voting _in . . . 

·long Sunday Senate sessiOn · ... 

II Just one of the obeteclN that fllCN anyone attempting the 
In downtown Fargo (Photo by Don Pearson) 

Sixteen new student "'Sena· 
t.cn got their feet wet and a 
few nearly drowned in a tidal 
wave of _confusion that en
aulfed Sunday's ~-out, 
~a-half-hour 88S8lOll. -

W'ith DO fewer t.han 20 sepa
rate votes and at least that 
many , arguments on such 
things as whether to pay SU's 
$416.60 duee,to the North Da
kota Studen~ Association or 
whether to clioose a represent;.. 
ative to the Finance Commis
sion this week or next week 
or whether Student Court or 
Student Senate can make elec
tion rules, the 23 senators 
present stumbled their way 
through a bog of parliamen
tary seaweed and set up houa& 
keeping for tlie next five 

months. 
. To the various University 

Senate committees, Senate 
elected the following persons: 
Academic Affairs. Kris Tolle£· 
son; Academic Resources, 
Nancie Flaten; Campus Com
mittee, Larry Pronovost; Sch& 
duling and Registration, Rick 
Bellis; Student Affairs, . Besa 
Amenuvor; University Athle
tics, Jim Johnson; Public 
Events. and University Rela
tions, Becky Jones; Education
al Development, Cherie Olson; 
Tri-COllege. Jay Spooner. 

What Jim Johnson had pre
dicted to be a "bloody battle", 
turned- out be nothing worse 
than a scraped knee as Senate 
began to ch90se its ' member 
for the Finance Commission. 

ranscendental Meditatipn practiced; 

troductol)'·lecfute offered Jan.12 
by Reed Karaim I'm less nervous and tense cent and it takes six to seven people who attend are under no 

very morning Bob Hender- under academic pressures and hoursJor the body to gain this obligation to begin the tech
a senior in animal science I can communicate better," degree of restfulness. TMer's nique. For those who wish to 
up for class like the major: Henderson said claim this is definite proof that continue, the first lecture is fol

of SU studenttJ; however, The promotional literature a person receives much greater lowed by a second preparatory 
day begins with a differ- which TM hands out claims sleep and relaxation from TM lecture. This is followed by, 
· For twenty minutes he that scientific evidence has ~ he does from sleep. for those who still wish to. oon-
co~ortably 'in his room ' shown that TM provides re- Students interested in TM , tinue, a short personal inter· 
llleditates. After dinner he laxation twice as deep as sleep. should get in touch with the view with a TM teacher. The 
tythe. same for another Back in 1968, a UCLA re- campus chapter_of Sims. This fourth step is actually learning 

nunutes. searcher, Keith Wallace, began month's introductory lecture is the technique. This is said to 
enderson is one of the to investigate meditators' on Jan. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the involve only an hour. Teaching 
. 100 students at SU who claims that they could · alter Family Living Center, Room is done on an individual basis. 
ce t~ art of Transcen- body functions by practicing 319. The lectureis free and This personal instruction is fol-
. Meditation (TM). He is 'TM. In-lat.er collaboration with lowed up with three days of 
ti of the Students' In- a Harvard Medical School ~ sessions to reinforce and verify 

l onalhichM~~tion Society fessor, he found these reports IN SI DE · the technique. 
. "' ~ came to to be true. · The cost of the program is 
111 the fall of 1973. Since These researchers found that $65 for college students. This 
COUrses on the TM tech- nTVODn consumption (a mea- Minia' ture golf now? 2 fee is used to pay for adverti& 
have been offered ·on a ~e;;f the body's level of rest) • • · • • · • p ing an4 maint:enana! ~ 
~- decnued by an average 16 per "On my honor .. ". · · · · · · · · · p6 Sims is reeognized by the 

88 who practice TM cent in the first five minut.es of Swimmers win. ........•.. p6 government as an educational, 
ll'eat claims fer the pl'& TM. non-profit organization. BB team loees. ........... p6 

. During sleep, oxygen con-

has kept me in l!IChool aumption decreasee only 8 per '---------~ 

First, John Strand nomi
nated Mark Erdman and then 

. Strand nominated Strand. 
That wrapped up nominations. 

Sen. Strand gave a short 
speech on behalf of Erdman ex
p1aining why Senate should 
vote for Erdman. Strand then 
stood up and gave a speech on 
why Strand wanted the highly
coveted position. 

At the close of his speech, 
everyone bowed his head, not 
to pray, but to cast a secret 
vote as they had done a dozen , 
times before. Strand won. 

Senate continued with the 
other student government 
positions and elected the fol
lowing persons: Commission 
of Student Organizations, Lisa 
Johnson, John Myers and Den- -
nis Markuson; Health Commit
tee, Terry Krohn; Appoint
ments Committee, Gary Grin
aker, Barry Bjornson, Marilyn 
Loeffelbien, Paul Schaubert 
and Stuart Bailey; Board of 
Campus Attractions, Steve 
Becker; Board of Student Pub
lications, John Hanson; Mar
ried Student Asso~iation, 
Dennis Markuson; Inter· 
Residence Hall Council, Jay 
Spooner; Inter-Fraternity 
Council, Jim Burrows; Panhel
lenic, Cherie Olson; Legislative 
Information Committee, Dan 
St. Onge, John Strand, Don 
Symington, Mark Erdman, 
Kris Tollefson and Stuart 
Bailey. 

Rick Bellis was elected vice 
chairman of Senate and Darrell 
Bohnhoff was approved as 
parliamentarian. Cheryl Bond 
served as t.emporary secretary. ' 

In other business Senate 
voted to wait until next week 
to decide whether to pay the 
$416.60 dues to NDSA and -
also voted to revive and com. 
bine the defunct committee 
of Student Services · and 
Governmental Relations. 
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